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CZECH HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS: Concept of Neonatal ICU Solution 
 
Modern Neonatal ICU room has to be prepared for all situations that may be faced by the surgeons and 
nurses during standard and intensive care. 

Standard ward bed Eleganza 1
  Fully adjustable electric beds 
  Designed for standard hospital wards,  
long-term care units and acute care

  Great value for money, moving the quality  
of provided care to a higher level

Newborn bed MiMi
  Easy adjustment of the height and inclination of 
the cot

  Moving the 
cot thanks to 
integrated wheels 
with brake 

  The bath is made of 
transparent plastic, 
the baby is always 
in sight

Set of suspended bed head unit + accessories  
  Can be fitted with halogen or LED spot lamp, 
bracket arms, telescopic rod with curtain, 
medical rail, positional light etc.

  Designed to provide medical gas, electric  
power and data distribution as close as possible 
to the bedside area 

Neonatal incubator Shelly
  Control panel with  
colour 9” LED display  
visible from long  
distances

  The noise level in the  
patient’s space is only 38 dB

  Vital sings monitoring  
by Masimo Rainbow SET

 
 
 

Phototherapeutic  
lamp LiLLY

  Long LED life
  Use the lamp freely  

on an incubator or with  
a stand over the infant  
bed or warmer

 
 
PROFIL Hospital Furnishing

  Maximal functionality,  
mechanical,  
chemical  
and waterproof  
resistence  
and easy care  

  Hygienic  
and health  
safety  
for every piece  
of our furniture
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